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Potting Benches

This steel workbench is the perfect 
way to organise your planting tasks. 
Providing storage and work space it’s 
an excellent solution for potting or 
early propagation.  The sturdy formed 
channel base features a galvanized 
steel work surface and upper riser 
shelf.  Included are (3) soil bins and (1) 
trash receptacle. The work surface has 
a trash hole to allow excess soils and 
waste to be cleared into the trash re-
ceptacle.  The work station is available 
with a fixed or portable base.

∙Galvanized Steel Work Surfaces    ∙Welded Construction

∙5” Heavy Duty Caster Option        ∙3/4 Depth Lower Shelf

∙Large Trash Receptacle   ∙Floor Leveler Feet
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Workbenches

CB-Series Workbenches

Our CB-Series work stations are offered in a va-
riety of sizes and work surface configurations.  
Locker bases are constructed of 18 gauge steel 
and feature all welded construction to withstand 
use in the shop environment.  All locker bases 
are equipped with spring hinges, number plates, 
and padlock hasps.
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Growing tables feature a 13 
gauge galvanized steel base 
frame with work surface sup-
ports. Sturdy formed channel 
adjustable height legs with floor 
anchor pads.  
The plastic bench top is dura-
ble, smooth, non-porous, and 
allows trays, flats, and pots to 
slide across the surface without 
snagging. The interlocking pan-
els will not rot, crack, splinter, or 
corrode.  Available in a variety 
of sizes.

Full Frame Support 
Under Work Surface.

Growing Tables

∙27” to 38” Adjustable Height       ∙14 Ga. Galvanized Steel Frame

∙Grated Plastic Work Surface         ∙Work Surface Supports

∙Lower Leg Stringers             ∙Custom Sizes Available  

Benches with rolling tops can help 
maximize space in your greenhouse. 
Benches feature heavy gauge galva-
nized steel legs with floor anchor pads.  
Leg kits for poured concrete mounting 
available.  Hot dipped galvanized ex-
panded metal work surface with alu-
minium table frame. Table rolls easily 
on full length roller bars.   Available in 
5’ and 6’ widths and lengths from 12’ 
up to 36’ in 24” increments.  Benches 
must be floor anchored.

Greenhouse Tables

Rolling Top Greenhouse 
Tables

∙32” Fixed Height Base          ∙13 Gauge Galvanized Steel

∙Aluminium Table Frame         ∙Leg Mounting Brackets

∙Special Sizes Available          ∙Easy Roll Table Top

Post Mount OptionFloor Anchor Option



∙Ball Bearing Glides     ∙5” Caster Kits
∙Individual Cylinder Locks    ∙Welded Construction
∙Recessed Aluminum Handles   

DT-Series Modular Cabinets
Our Dura-Tech modular cabinets and work 
stations are of the heaviest constructed 
metal casework cabinets available on the 
market.  Dura-Tech base cabinets feature 
all welded case and frame construction. 
The outer shell is constructed from 16 
gauge furniture grade steel. The bases are 
equipped standard with a 4”h recessed riser 
base including floor leveler glides.  Draw-
ers feature full extension glides rated for a 
minimum 125 lb. capacity. The drawer and 
door facings are full inner and outer headers 
securely welded together. All drawer com-
ponents are formed from 18 gauge furniture 
grade steel and have easy access recessed 
aluminum handles. Cylinder style locks 
keep contents secure.  All door cabinets 
feature interior adjustable height  shelves 
and self closing concealed door hinges.

∙One Piece Shell  ∙Solid Top & Bottom Panels

∙Interior Security Lip  ∙All Welded Construction

∙4”H Recessed Toe Kick ∙Floor Leveler Feet
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Cabinets & Mobile Benches

Shown with Optional Tools

MG Series VAC Stations:
Built in dust collection system keeps dust 
down in indoor areas and features a 5 HP 
vacuum with (3) attachment hoses for equip-
ment hook up.  The three full extension upper 
drawers are ideal for tool and supply storage. 
The large open storage area below can be 
used to store tools when not in use.  The 72” 
model has an open shelf for the vacuum while 
the 96” and 108” models have an enclosed 
vacuum cabinet.

GMI mobile workbenches are constructed using 
only the highest quality materials available. The 
all welded construction and heavy gauge steel will 
withstand years of use.  Full extension ball bearing 
drawer glides with capacities up to 400 lbs. Benches 
are standard with four 5” heavy duty casters and are 
offered with several different top styles.  Available in 
a variety of storage configurations to fit your exact 
applications. 

MG Mobile Workbenches
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Storage Cabinets

Our Extreme Duty storage cabinets set the standard for heavy duty storage.  
Manufactured to meet the demanding requirements of heavy use in tough 
environments.  Constructed of 12 gauge steel exterior components featuring 
all welded construction.  Doors are mounted on 3/8” steel pins with brass 
bushings, welded on hinges, and 140 degrees of door swing.  Solid steel 
handle accepts a heavy padlock (not included).  The three point latching sys-
tem has a top and bottom 3/8” bar lock mechanism with a 3/16” steel plate 
center latch.  
Shelves are 14 gauge steel 
with formed edges and a 
1500lb load capacity each.  
Shelves bolt into vertical sup-
ports on 2” centers.  The cab-
inet bottom is flush with the 
opening.  Bottom leg sup-
ports are 6” high with floor 
anchoring plates.

EX-Series Storage Cabinets

EX-Series 
Flammable Storage

GTV Tool Storage Cabinets

The GTV all welded storage cabinets provide a secure 
way to organize and store hand and power tools. The 
drawers are mounted on heavy duty ball bearing glides 
that fully extend.  Cabinets lock with either a three point 
padlocking system or cylinder style keyed locks. Cabinets 
with 4” high legs allow easy movement with a fork lift. 
Panel mounting rails for optional 3/4” birch (blank) or 
1/4” pegboard interior tool panels keep tools organized 
and easy to find.
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Shelving & Material Storage

Constructed from heavy gauge steel for excel-
lent strength and durability. Our configurations 
and styles of material handling racks have been 
designed to accommodate many different types 
of materials. Wood, steel, round, or flat. Racks 
are available in horizontal and vertical options.

Material Storage Racking

Our versatile modular shelving system handles the storage of 
large bulk items, small parts, tools, or supplies all in one unit.  
Available in multiple drawer and shelf configurations that will 
fit most applications.  Racks are offered in standard 18” or 24” 
deep units.  The optional storage drawers for the 36”w and 
48”w models are equipped with a formed steel handle and label 
holder.  Drawers are standard with 200 lb. capacity glides that 
fully extend.  The optional drawer divider kits keep small parts 
or hardware organized and easy to find.

GRC Modular Drawer / Shelving

Our GR-Series of open shelving is ideal for storage of packaged 
material and other bulk items.  Open design allows for high vis-
ibility and easy access to stored items.  Shelving units are con-
structed from formed 13 gauge steel uprights and are standard 
with 16 gauge steel reinforced shelves.  Shelves are adjustable 
on 1-1/2” centers and feature a full front and rear support brace.  
Shelves have a 400 pound capacity each.  Uprights are equipped 
with front to rear braces for added stability.  Rear anti-sway brac-
es keep racks solidly in place.  Anchor pads for floor mounting are 
standard. GMI offers stainless steel and galvanized steel shelves 
for special applications.

GR-Series Shelving
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Welding Equipment

Our welding booths are an industry standard for industrial and educational facilities.  Booths are constructed us-
ing all welded heavy gauge tube steel with non-conducting fire resistant panels.  Booth doors are available with 
full strip curtain doors, partial viewing windows, and demonstration booths with viewing windows on all sides. 
We offer booths in multiple sizes and configurations to meet your project requirements.

Welding Booths

∙All Welded Panel Frames           ∙Multiple Size Options     

∙Free Standing or Wall Mount     ∙Starter & Add-On Units

∙16 Ga Tubular Steel Frames       ∙Door & Window Options    

GMI offers a wide 
variety of options 
for welding lab ven-
tilation. Our staff can 
provide solutions from components and parts to 
complete turnkey packages.  
We offer adjustable collection arms, overhead 
exhaust hoods, downdraft systems, ducted 
exhaust systems, and collection units. Con-
tact us for a full line-up of our ventilation 
products.  

Ventilation & 
Accessories

Models for gas welding feature fire brick 
work surfaces.  Arc, MIG, and TIG welding 
tables are available with replaceable grate 
surfaces and solid plate steel tops up to 3/8” 
thick.  Tables are available in many configurations 
depending on size, work surface,  and ventilation 
requirements.  We offer both free standing 
and booth mounted table options.

Welding, Grinding, &
Cutting Tables
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